Major Lessons Learnt from an Online Teaching of Automation and Control Courses During the Pandemic and the Way Ahead: A Critical Interpretative Synthesis

Abstract. Covid-19 brought in adapted frameworks, concepts, and tools into the design and delivery of automation courses at technical universities. Although university digitalization has been around for a while, it has been used primarily for the administrative purpose rather than for teaching and learning. A natural, powerful stimulator, the pandemic pushed the universities to explore new avenues in further digitalization of education.

The goal of this critical interpretive synthesis is to make a summary of the major lessons learnt from the online teaching of automation courses during the
pandemic and their further implementation. It is also aimed at exploring major tensions and barriers that users (teaching faculty, students, and administrative personnel) have been grappling with. The tensions and barriers are presented in this paper from three distinct perspectives – from the perspectives of students, teaching faculty, and university administrators.

Whether students thrive or survive, the faculty rethink and upskill their teaching, and the institution is capable of meeting multiple, often competing needs and shifting priorities of the market – warrants further research on the topic. An important question to be addressed in future inquiries is whether the stakeholders that are engaged in the process of developing, teaching, and taking an automation course, are able to reconceptualize their roles and continue to grow professionally.
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**ДОСВІД ОНЛАЙН-ВИКЛАДАННЯ ДИСЦИПЛІН З АВТОМАТИЗАЦІЇ ВИРОБНИЧИХ ПРОЦЕСІВ У ПЕРІОД ПАНДЕМІЇ: КРИТИЧНИЙ ІНТЕРПРЕТАТИВНИЙ СИНТЕЗ**

Анотація. Covid-19 адаптував під нову реальність моделі, концепції та інструментарій для розробки та викладання університетських дисциплін з
автоматизації виробничих процесів. Хоча діджиталізація університетів проходить вже досить довго, вона ніколи широко не застосовувалася з педагогічною метою. Як природний потужний стимулятор, пандемія підштовхнула університети використовувати діджиталізацію в навчальному процесі, а не тільки в адміністративних цілях.

Даний критичний інтерпретативний синтез присвячений методології онлайн-викладання у ЗВО дисциплін з автоматизації на основі здобутого практичного досвіду під час пандемії та її подальшого застосування у навчальному процесі. Даний критичний інтерпретативний синтез також спрямований на вивчення основних протиріч та бар’єрів, з якими стикаються користувачі технологій, а саме: викладацький склад, студенти та адміністрація. Саме з цих трьох основних груп користувачів розглядаються далі основні протиріччя і перешкоди, викликані діджиталізацією навчального процесу.

Подальшим напрямком науково-практичних досліджень може стати вивчення питань, пов’язаних з тим: 1) наскільки студенти «досягають успіху або виживають» у нових реаліях вищої освіти; 2) наскільки викладачі змогли перебудуватися та підвищити своє професійну компетентність; 3) наскільки викладацький склад, студенти та адміністрація, змінюються, на яке мають відповісти дослідники: чи здатні всі учасники навчального процесу переосмислити свою роль у ньому та продовжити зростати професійно?

Ключові слова: вища освіта, пандемія, діджиталізація, автоматизація.

Introduction. Although in a disruptive manner, nothing stimulates people better for development than any sort of crisis: a pandemic, a revolution, a war, or any other major natural disaster or a socioeconomic change in the human history. This has been the case with the wide-reaching impact of Covid-19 on university digitalization that brings in its associated tensions and challenges – both pre-existing and Covid-specific. Similar to many areas of educational practice, the literature on digital universities is large, complex, and diverse. It includes various types of evidence, such as quantitative and qualitative studies, theoretical and methodological work, and epidemiological studies. A ‘hot shot’ for several years now, the pandemic has stimulated a lot of interesting projects and inquiries being run around the world, and many relevant articles are being published daily on its impact on university education. That is why it would be beneficial to conduct a review of the area that could produce a "mid-range" theoretical account of university digitalization under a crisis that can be applied to a variety of educational settings [1].

Research questions. What are the major tensions of and barriers to university digitalization that users (teaching faculty, students, and administrative personnel) have been grappling with during the pandemic? What are the lessons learnt from the online teaching of automation courses at technical universities during the pandemic and how can they be further translated into educational practice?
Literature Review. Critical interpretive synthesis (CIS) is a relatively new type of review methodology that synthesizes different types of evidence to critically develop new theory of a phenomenon. Originated in health equity research in 2006 [1], CIS was initially taken up in health professions education and since 2013 other social sciences studies have begun using it in their reporting practices [2]. Sensitized to both conventional systematic review methodology and qualitative methods of interpretative synthesis, CIS does not prioritize quantitative evidence over qualitative inquiry and assumes that both have something to add to theory building in a topic area. While a conventional systematic review is beneficial for appraising and summarizing evidence from primary studies [3] with the aim of testing theories and finding out “what works” (aggregative synthesis), it is more limited when the aim of a review is to develop theories (interpretive synthesis) [1]. Contrary to the conventional systematic review methodology with its clear account of pre-defined and reproduced searching strategy [3], CIS relies on a more organic review process. It fits better the emergent nature of a review question and combines several search strategies. CIS provides not a definitive answer, but rather important insights into human experiences of a phenomenon, acceptability of policy, and a deeper understanding about why something might or might not work. It can also open up a floor for future inquiries into aspects of theory that have long been taken for granted and need to be problematized for their resolution. When carefully executed, CIS is also useful for synthesizing literature in preparation of a research grant or a practice project.

The objectives of the paper are: 1) to major tensions of and barriers to university digitalization that users (teaching faculty, students, and administrative personnel) have been grappling with during the pandemic; and 2) to summarize major lessons learnt from the online teaching of automation courses during the pandemic and their further implementation into educational practice.

Methodology. The aim of this review is to construct a critical analysis of a complex and diverse body of literature on university digitalization during the COVID-19 pandemic. Although the two approaches described above – aggregative and interpretive syntheses – serve their own goals of theory developing or testing, for the purpose of exploring tensions and barriers to university digitalization in the pandemic context, interpretive synthesis seems to be more relevant. Given the relative novelty and diversity of university digitalization under Covid, it is neither desirable, nor feasible to formulate a review question – accurately and a priori. First, a tightly defined review question would make it difficult for new insights to emerge from the literature review. Second, the aim is to broadly explore tensions and barriers to university digitalization, with a focus on theory building on the topic, rather than on testing a specific hypothesis. For this purpose and contested at the outset of the study, the review question should be tentative and fuzzy, emergent and exploratory in nature [1].

A compass rather than an anchor [1], our research question is explored during the review process around three major tenets: 1) tensions and barriers to university digitalization from multiple perspectives of its main users or agents (students, faculty
members and university administration); 2) how pandemic reality (the enacted) impacts the inscribed features of technology (the espoused); 3) and what lessons can be learnt from this experience in order to meaningfully advance university digitalization in the future. Guided by an iterative approach to review and informed by emerging insights from the literature, the review question has been answered along the review process. Multidisciplinary reviewers are also a benefit, allowing the team to probe a few perspectives to be incorporated into different review stages.

In the literature search, we first retrieved relevant papers dated 2019-2022 from two electronic databases, the Web of Science and Scopus. The database search was then complimented with reference chaining, expert contacts and using the team expertise. As a result, some of the retrieved papers were not explicitly related to university digitalization, per se, yet important to the aim of the review [1]. Given the already diverse, large body of literature on university digitalization during the pandemic, the aim of the searching phase was shifted from including all the relevant literature (conventional systematic review) with a broad, exhaustive search strategy (university* education* COVID* key words in the topic field that searches titles, abstracts, and author keywords) to developing a sampling frame of some relevant papers that were identified with a narrower search strategy (university* digitalization* COVID* key words). Therefore, for practical reasons, we moved away from 14,004 potentially relevant papers retrieved from Scopus and the Web of Science to 380 relevant records. At the initial stages of the review, purposeful sampling was used to select papers that are relevant to the review purpose, i.e., information-rich papers that directly address barriers and challenges of university digitalization and their impact in the titles, abstracts, or authors’ keywords. Later in the review process, theoretical sampling, i.e., sampling for the purpose of theory development, guided data collection and analysis. In other words, as the theory of COVID-19 impact on university digitalization was emerging from the literature, we decided which data to collect next and where to find them [4].

**Findings: major challenges and barriers to university digitalization.** As a result of this critical interpretive synthesis of literature, some key challenges and barriers to university digitalization were identified from the perspectives of main agents: students, professors, and university administrators. However, the most challenging part of university digitalization that all three groups of agents share is to overcome people’s resistance to change (an entirely human factor). As a primary and most powerful barrier, a human factor is always at play and relates to knowledge, skills and culture [5], shaping any automation process. Furthermore, emergency remote teaching reveals a number of human factors that have been largely ignored by university education: lack of motivation, socio-emotional distance, socio-economic gaps and cultural isolation [6]. In an attempt to balance technology, pedagogy and the ‘new normal’, agents involved in university education are forced to be proactive and productive in their work while developing new skills fast in a stressful environment.
From students’ perspective, the major challenge is technology [7] that in itself can further amplify the digital divide for vulnerable student populations [8]. Some also report it difficult to stay focused [7] while others suffer from lack of self-management and time to follow different subjects. Moreover, in a purely online context of self-isolation, the feeling of competitiveness as a powerful stimulator of learning can be missing. Whether students thrive or survive or are situated in-between is still to be explored by future research.

Professors also report isolation as a barrier to designing courses. The rapid transition to online teaching left some educators grappling with the necessity to redesign their courses to modalities they might have never taught in. This was particularly problematic at the beginning of the pandemic when they had no pedagogies for online teaching and evaluation [9]. With little training in some cases and in no time, the faculty were pressured to adapt quickly to new online methodology and acquire new competencies in technology use. Given the diverse levels of preparedness to use technology by faculty members (a digital divide), it is also reasonable to add a generational divide [8] to a list of powerful barriers and challenges to automation. What remains unresolved, however, and is particularly problematic for training students in the automation subspecialty, specifically, is providing feedback and ongoing support to students. Mainly dependent on laboratory equipment and IT-infrastructure, automation students, while on remote learning, cannot always receive prompt feedback from their instructors. Oftentimes, the process of saving, converting, and sending huge chunks of electronic control packages to their instructors for review is so time-consuming that feedback no longer serves its purpose. This is the case with any subspecialty that heavily relies in its training on physical, technological resources that are available only on campus and cannot be substituted otherwise.

At the institutional level, universities deal with similar tensions and barriers while also being challenged by financial constraints and limitations of their in-built IT infrastructures [10]. More than anything, such human factors, as lack of IT knowledge and skills to apply automation in specific contexts, pose a major challenge for administration. Similar to faculty members, administrators are expected to rapidly acquire skills in using new technologies while still grappling with a lack of culture for new modes of communication [5].

**Findings: adapted frameworks and tools for automation course delivery.** Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, the most efficient mode of e-learning (EL) turned out to be modified blended learning mode [11; also see Figure 1]. It entails a combination of technical contents and reading study materials available on virtual platforms and virtual class meetings with an instructor. The meetings are organized in the form of case-based, problem-solving discussions and brainstorming when students are encouraged to engage into active learning with their instructor. Therefore, asynchronous, self-paced learning (through reading study materials
available online) is efficiently supported by interactive, synchronous sessions with instructors, as well as by a remote mode of communication between them. From an operational standpoint, however, this modified mode of learning requires additional technical resources and mental preparation both for students and instructors. Although instructors can use the previously prepared and available online repositories of reading study materials, they still have to completely reorganize the structure of a course to match lectures with laboratory classes [12].

Although laboratory activities are essential for training automation engineers, the pandemic made it impossible for students and problematic for instructors to access laboratory space and stands. The issue of access can be partially mitigated through the use of ICT networks, social media, cloud services, and virtual tools. In practice, however, it is costly and time-consuming to develop appropriate standards and learning programs. It also means that laboratory operation principles need to be completely revised which makes the change relatively slow in educational practices at technical universities.

**Fig. 1. A modified blended mode of learning for designing an automation course with lectures, laboratory and other activities delivered remotely**

Because laboratory classes cover a wide range of technical and application issues that are necessary for building automation engineers, instructors need to find a meaningful balance for their students between theory, substantive knowledge, and installation and integration practice classes [11]. Essentially, laboratory classes are pivotal for familiarizing students with different standards and technologies of building automation and instructors are urged to adjust the teaching and learning processes and come up with new modalities to be able to teach students practical aspects of building automation systems. In this respect, virtual platforms with a fully remote access to software and devices at the laboratory stands are particularly helpful. They allow instructors to work synchronously and almost directly with student although it is arguable the most time- and resource-consuming mode of conducting laboratory classes [11].

**Discussion.** The pandemic has demonstrated the necessity of rethinking roles in university education digitalization. It has demonstrated the great potential of technology and its biggest challenge of overcoming material and social dimensions of traditional educational practices. Socially, organizationally and materially, there are multiple digital learning spaces that can overlap with hybrid and physical spaces. For example, within a matter of minutes and almost effortlessly, a student can move from an in-person to a virtual lecture, from Wikipedia articles to an industry webinar, from an international discussion group to social media. All these ‘platforms’ are valid, legitimate ways of teaching and learning and that is why some far-sighted researchers have long argued that future university digitalization will entail outside agents to be included into the process [13, 14]. In the years to come, this new experience can help bridge the gap between in-person and online learning. University digitalization, as experienced and lived through under Covid, is dual in nature because we clearly deal with digitalization of education and digitalization of subjects, i.e., all human agents involved in the process (students, faculty members, administrators, technical support staff, etc.).

**Future research.** The final account of the impact COVID-19 had on university education, was shaped later in the review process. Moreover, much of the subsequent sampling was directed at developing and purposively challenging the theory of an impact as it began to emerge from the critical interpretive synthesis of the review findings. As mentioned above, such sampling methods and iterative nature of theory development are neither reproduced nor audited. Testing whether interpretations of COVID effects on university education change with new evidence, will be an important avenue to pursue in future research. It will also be interesting to assess further uptake of critical interpretive synthesis methodology and its potential in re-conceptualizing complex phenomena in quantitative and qualitative empirical work.

**Conclusion.** The critical interpretive synthesis of the literature of the pandemic impact on university digitalization, in general, and on the delivery of
automation courses at technical universities, in particular, reveals a few challenges and barriers along the process. These challenges and barriers are from the perspectives of three main groups of technology users: students, professors, and administrators. This summary work is timely and important because ever evolving digital learning spaces are here to stay. They will likely coexist with traditional delivery modes of university education. Although the importance of physical spaces and technology/laboratory resources of universities is hard to underestimate, remote teaching and learning will continue to thrive. That is why it is crucial to find a meaningful balance between traditional face-to-face courses and blended learning courses as well as develop new participatory culture shared by the key stakeholders.
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